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IN THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTING. 
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collectors. It is also one of the few societies 
whose benefits are real. In many societies the 
benefits exist only in the minds of the officers 
Mr tteo. H. Watson, of 223 W. Grand St.. Eliza- 
beth, N. J., will supply application blanks and 
additional particulars on application.

Written for Thk Canadian Phii.atki.ist.

ABOUT POSTAL CARDS.
BY A. O. IANT.

HE editor has requested me to furnish the 
readers of Tick Canadian Phii.atki.ist 
with u few jottiugs each month in refer- 

to the collecting of postal cards, and 
, . . .../ee* t*iafc this new department is one

which will be appreciated by the readers of this 
journal, as post card collectors have been increasing 
venr rapidly of late. Regarding my notes on the 
subject I do not claim that they are all original, 
yet 1 shall gather from various sources only such 

I believe will interest my readers.

Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

NEBRASKA NOTES.
BT GUY W. GRKHN.

Cleve Scott was offered the unsevered pair of 
Livingstone, Alabama, locals that were afterward» 
discovered to be counterfeits. These were offered 
him by the New England Stamp Co., but had he 
purchased them the money paid would have been 
refunded, as the New England is one of the firms 
that a man runs no risk in dealing with.

matter as
©

Th». Portai Card, that little sheet so useful to 
every card collector, has reached its 117th number, 
an age which comparatively few publications 
attain.

©

in# the last month or two, regarding the Provisional „Lou" Brodatone a article in the Chrietmae 
cards recently issued in Bermuda, and after review- fav,,rm8 the holding of the next P. S. of
mg the evidence, on the whole I feel inclined to be- . S?n.ve,1*lon “J the weat- has been well received 
lieve that they are r.ot an issue that should he ,!y N°“ra»ka collectors. Every effort possible will 
collected, as it appears that they were never on sale made to have the convention held in our sec-
10 ^ official* Ueing made 0nly Ratify » certain tlon of the country«

Ed. W. Wilkinson, of Lincoln, whoihas hereto
fore contributed liberally to the phi atelic press 
under a nom de/dume. will hereafter use hie own 
name. Mr. Wilkinson is a forcible writer, and I 
am surprised that he has not decided before this 
to come out from behind the concealment of a 
pseudonym.

P. 0.
©

Belgium has issued two new cards, the sta 
the corner being 
stamp. There is ,
10c. carmine on

tamp in
ig the same type as the Sunday 
8 a 5o. grefen on buff paper, and a 

inmne on blue paper. The former card with 
and the latter with head of the king.

©
Perak has issued two new cards with the tigers 

head, which appears on the stamps. They are lc. 
green, and one by lc. reply.

In a letter recently received from a prominent 
Nebraska collector he states that he knows of one 
case at least in which the experiences of a man 
have been similar to those of my hero in the poem, 
“ What Philately did for Revolla, ” which ap- 
appeared in the Christmas Penney. In the case he 
mentions, a philatelist knew a young lady, but was 
not particularly impressed with her charms until 
he discovered that she collected stamps. And then 
—well, a wedding is to occur in the near future.

©

I see by The Philatelic Journal of Great Britain, 
that a postal card sent from Berlin to Bremen was 
returned after eight years, and as it had become 
obsolete in that time 10 pf. postage due was 
charged.

■
Travancore has issued a r 

w in use.
card similar to 

e card is folded at 
rated : eight by eight cash, pale

tl I notice, in reading a recent copy of the Fuller
ton Journal, that Dr. J. S. McAllister, of that 
place, recently went down to Genoa and extracted 
a lot of teeth without pain. (Whether without 
nain to himself or the patient is not stated.) The 
Doctor is quite a pooh bah. Besides a wholesale 
trade in stamps, coins and souvenirs, he Is a den- 

physician, and he rune a photograph gallery.

the single cards no 
the top and perfor 
red on buff.

Every post card collector should join The Poet 
Society of America, which is the only Society 

in the world devoted solely to the interests of card
' 'h/--/

tist, a
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THESE ARE NOT PHILATELISTS. ‘WHAT FOOLS WE MORTALS BE”
UY WAI.TKU A. WITHROW.

| I’ the succeeding meeting linger» told his

\ “ A few year» ago, when I was a
^ “ kid,” I thought that anything I did not 

know about stamp» was hardly worth 
At that time I had not all the cash 

would have purchased 
Executives, dollar value States and such

was it that I cast about me

RY ROY F. tiRBENE.
the question has arisen as to the quali

fications and necessary attributes of a 
philatelist, ns to who has the right to 
that cognomen and why, it would not lie 

s to air my views as to the class w ho 
should be denied the name and my reasons there-

(m is
studying over.
I desired, for of course

trifles.
About this time also 

for a means to replenish my attenuated treasury, 
and it occurred to me to turn my talents in the 
philatelic line to some purpose. I soon hit upon 
an idea, and it rebounded and struck me very 
forcibly.

The word philately has been defined as “ the 
stamps," amt necessarily a philatelist 

must lie one who loves stamps.
The (lerson who collects stamps - 

object of pecuniary gain, of realizing a profit on 
his investment, cannot lay claim to the title of 
philatelist, for it is a love of money, not of stun ps, 
which promnts him to accumulate these treasures, 
and it would be sacrilege to allow him to use the

with the sole

I knew the first pe; 
much scarcer than th<

formed issue of Canada was 
e unperforated seties issued 

before it, and it occurred to me that ns the perfor
ated issue was so much desired by collectors that 
it would he an excellent idea to earn some money, 
and, at the same time, give collectors what they 
were piuing and wasting away for the lack of.

So it was that I soon laid in a go 
perforated Canadians, particularly 
and six pence values, the majority being 
01 iginal cover. 1 bethought me of the hes 
to perforate these stamps, for, although I did not 

done. I recognized the fact that 
good imitations of the regular perforation was de- 
siiahle. Although there will be no difference in a 
stamp, simply because of a few perforations, 
thought I, it will be best to give my fellow col
lectors the worth of their money.

I finally selected a darning needle, not because 
it was the best means, but rather because no other 
means was available. I longed to see how a stamp 
would look when perforated, that is, a Canada 
six pence, and in my hurry I entirely forgot that 
there thould be twelve perforations in the space of 
a millimetre. Catching sight of a smile on 
Brown's countenance, Rogers realized that he had 
made a mistake, and he hastily said “I mean in 
the space of five millimetres."

Of course that stamp wax spoiled, which meant 
two dollars But I was not discouraged, and said 
to myself, “ Rogers, old boy, you’re in for it now. 
You must retrieve your lost fortune," or rather 
I meant that two dollars, and so the next time I 
was exceedingly careful. I marked off the distance 
on the margins and carefully pricked the holes 
with the darning needle, but the result did not 
come up to my expectations, for the holes 
but temporary, and when the stamp was pressed 
the l.oles filled up, instead of making the mathe
matical cut hole of the perforating machine.

1 thought of going to our local printing 
and getting the stamps perforated, but soon gave 
up that idea and eventually the whole job. But 

And it follows as a sequence, that those of the dlt““«°» *"“Wwr ponied into
opposite completion we cannot, in justice to our- *y l , l,rm'«wimls. w.s what it laid,
selves, and with the proper respect for our liobhy BI? i “i “’ wa" "derrupted by Gauthier, 
and the delightful God.les, who rule, o'er nil Sroe ti C lïd , ,bestow upon these the honored name of phllate- Sje£ XhTlitM^Tthl

Of course these are only opinions, others may widoh'to upon ' tlm's^bject. ',m And‘' it was
°? . •t.th* !ntttier 1,1 * different light, and the unanimously agreed to give Rogers the floor at the 

subject is at least open to discussion. next meeting, that he might conclude his story

The writer for stamp journals, who is for ever 
playing the role of pessimist, continually prophe 
sying the decline of our hobby through cross 
fancied or real, whose articles have a tendency to 
make us think less of our hobby rather than to 
love it the better, surely he can lay no claim to 
the title, philatelist.

od stock of un 
of the three

If his love of stamps 
he would magnify the 
vices of our pursuit.

The collector who only imbibes pleasure from 
his album and stamps in the sequestered seclusion 
of his own room, who has never spoken a good 
word for the pursuit, who never comes out boldly 
and acknowledges his allegiance to the fair God
dess, but who acts as though he were ashamed 
to let the fact become known, shall we 
speak of him as a philatelist ? Shall we allow him 
to wear the laurels which belong solely to those 
who fight the battles and proclaim the virtues of 
our Goddess I’hilateliu ?

was deep and unswerving 
xirtues and overlook the st means

care how it was

There must be an element in his makeup w 
makes love subservient to pride, and the feu 

ng ridiculed for his passion makes him play an 
inglorious part. Surely we shall not call a teing 
with a lack of stamina a true philatelist.

It has seemed to me that a true love of stamps 
carries with it n brotherly feeling for all those 
associated with him in the pursuit. An affection 
which overlooks errors, which turns a deaf ear to 
bickering and strife, and which exerts a benignant 
influence upon the individual and elevates as well 
as instructs.

Thus the true philatelist, whom we shall con
sider worthy the name, shall treat with disdain all 
covert attacks upon his brothers in the hobby. 
Shall spurn with contempt the political 'ntriguer 
and disbeliever in the potent influence s of our 
hobby towards the elevation and enlightenment 
of those who embrace it.

hich 
r of

bei

and that it was
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starving children, my innocent darlings, who don't 
know a stamp album from u bologna sausage."

1 he dealer was silent and the stranger pressed 
* .. Pj"®uloUH to his breast and continued.

“ 111 go before my court in the land and tak 
solemn oath that thit is one of the best albums of
fered in the market for the past fifteen years.

‘I don’t think 1 want to invest in any just
w, ^ quietly replied the dealer. 

i v,T°u ,^co’t? Ih it possible that you will 
deliberately let this great bargain slip through 
your fingers ? No, 1 can’t believe it. Dozens of 
dealers m this city want this album-want it so 
uud that they can’t keep still. But I was recom
mended to come to you and I am here.’’

‘‘It don’t quite suit my fancy,” eaid the dealer, 
as he glanced at it the second time.

“It ain’t ? Here mister, shoot me, draw your 
revolver and send a bullet right through my ouiv- 
cring breast.’’

He dropped the album and held his

OTTAWA NOTES.
BY W. J. 8ABOUK1N.

Mr. Edgar Nelton, the well known Canadian 
philatelist, was in town last wont with the famous 

/era Zemon Co. ' He had in his possession a lot 
of rare pence issues, which he exhibited in the 
thU city a ,>01>ulttr Uru* 8tore* tluri,,K his stay in

A 1 sh Nova Scotia postage, owned by an 
Ottawa member, was put up at auction at our last 
meeting but it could not be bought for seven bills 
of ten dollars each. It was a very fine specimen.

I received on approval, from several U. 8. 
«tealers, officially Sealed stamps of the U. 8. black 
on white, and every week the postman brings 
more. Surely the 3c. Canadian postage is worth 
more than those labels. The other day in opening 
a letter I came across forty of them, and the 
dealer could swear that $1.25 for the lot was a 
bargain. I will not be able to return them if they 
continue to come in, as it will take too much post
age. Money spent in buying such stuff is money 
ost, they are not worth 5c. a thousand to col-

, -. ----------- coat and vest
open, but as the dealer didn't shoot, he presently 
picked up his merchandise and continued in a sad 
voice. “ Mister, do I look like a pirate, a robber, 
or a liar ? Do you suppose I would go and tell you 
a deliberate lie and peril my chance of ever being 
at rest for the sake of selling you this album ?” 
i ^ 8UPP°8C n.>t,” replied the dealer, leaning
back in his easy chair.

“ Oh no, I wouldn’Fifteen members were present at the last meet- 
ing of the Ottawa Philatelic Society, and a great 
deal of business was done about the exchange de
partment, etc. Mr. Nelton was introduced, and 
the city boys were glad to meet him and look at 
his treasures.

n t I ain't purty, and I don’t 
v\ear many store clothes on my person, but I’m 
honest—ye*, as honest as the day is long. If 
should' so far forget my early training as to tell 
you a tie about this album. I never could enjoy 

ght s rest, never,"
“ Well, I guess I don’t want it,”snid the dealer.

Heavens, is it poi lible you will let me return 
to my loving wife and fond children without bread 
to appease their hunger ? Will you deliberately 
and wilfully sit there and see me tie this up and 
walk away, when I am offering it to you for 
half its value.” 3

another ni

Written for Tiip. Canadian Philatelist.

THE MAN WITH THE STAMP 
ALBUM.

BY H. E. FRENCH.
HALTED in front of a stamp dealer's 

ieX °m°* ami drawing from under his coat a 
parcel he inquired of the dealer who sat 
by the door.

“ How’s trade?”

“You can, perhaps, sell it elsewhere.”
“ I know I can. 1 know a dozen dealers who 

want it; but they are not men of your reputation. 
’’ *lcn y°« hand me 50 cents 1 know it is a genuine 
scrip and go away satisfied. The others might 
pass counterfeit money on me. and I might lie 
arrested and jailed and my family be exposed to 
the scorn of this cold world.”

“ I don’t wish the thing,” again replied the 
dealer, “ but if your family are suffering for the 
want of food, I’ll give you 15 cents for it and 
throw it back in the loft.”

“ Fif-fifteen fifteen cents I"

1 rettv fair for hot weather,” was the answer. 
Are you open for bargains?” continued the 
nger, as he opened the parcel and presented 

one of Scott s first edition stamp albums, which 
seemed to have been kicked about the house ever 
since the close of the

Humph, said the dealer as he contemptouslv 
surveyed the album. exclaimed the 

stranger, dropping the album and springing off tHè 
«tep? “ Now let the angels look down and weep. 
If life has come to this let me die at once.”

1 he dealer picked up the newspaper, and the 
stranger waited two or three minutes, sighed 
heavily and then handed out the album and sadly

may ‘ humph ’ and ‘ humph’ and ‘humph’ 
all you want to, ’ exclaimed the stranger in a loud 

„ if.y°u wunt to invest in an article 
that will sell, this is the article ”

“I don’t think I want to invest.”
“You don’t?” Gracious goodness ! bv' I took 

you for a man of talent and enterprise.”
There is hut little sale for stamps or stamp al

bums this time of year.”
.“Ï know it is a little late, and therefore I am 

willing to throw off something. 1 shouldn’t have 
face to ask over 50 cents for this here stamp

i ake it and give me the paltry pittance. I urn 
going home to die in the bosom of my family. I’ll 
gather them around me once more, take a last fare
well, and then I’ll drop in the turbid river and be 
seen no more.”

album.
“ And I shouldn’t want to pay that price,” re

plied the dealer.
“You wouldn’t ? Merciful stars, but is it pos

sible you would take bread from the mouths of

I he money was handed him and he passed down 
the street two blocks, turned to the loft, and as he 
kicked open the blind door of a saloon, he 
the bar tender: “Grog for one ai 
chuck up.”

lvwui «V said to 
nd till the glass
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fthf Canadian fhilatdist : A man in Ottawa offer* $100 for a 12d. Canada. 
If anyone is fortunate enough to obtain one it is 

likely they would sell at that price.

M Maurice Renoy, Buo ios Ayres, Argentine Re
public, will shortly :^ue a new monthly philatelic 
paper, to be called The Buenos Ayres Portai.

AJOURNAI. FOR STY..il COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Entered at London P. O. an Second-class Matter.

L M. STAEBLER, - Editor and Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION :
25 cents per year to the U. S. and Canada.
60 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

W e shall have to advertise several accounts for 
sale unit s payment is soon made. If this para
graph is marked it signifies that 
didate.

you ere a can-

Mr. K. T. Parker, of Bethlehem, Pa., has 
favored us with a copy of a neat little book 
able for carrying unused postage stamps in the 
pocket.

ADVKRTISING RATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 15 and 20,1' discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 

and 12 months.
Terms Strictly Cash in Advanck. 

fcrRemit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
St 'wriptione must commence with current numb r. 
Address all communications to

We have received further complaints against R. 
Holaar, pf Rotterdam, Holland, and we now have 
no hesitation in stating that he should be avoided 
by all who wish to escape loss.

The genial William Brown, of Salisbury, Eng., 
is now busy compiling a reference list of the stamps 
of the Straits Settlement. It will 
ful to advanced collectors.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
185§ Dusdah Street,

1
iprove very use-

LONDON, CANADA.

We have received a neat little calendar from the 
Queen City Stamp Company, of Plainfield, N. J. 
The office boy took a fancy to it, and we believe 
sent it as a valentine to his best girl.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT.

4
yJ pDITOF(IAL.4* The Duke of Cambridge is the only member of 

British royalty whose letters are forwarded free. 
He secures this privilege through being commander- 
in-chief of the British

ti
J^ Th® 8 ore «recn, Sweden, is said to exist
P'
tl

It is reported that th», firm of D. M. Ferry & Co., 
of Detroit, Michigan, who are among the largest 
seed dealers in the world, used some 150,000 3c. 
stamps in mailing their 1894 catalogue.

Mr. H. F. Mooers, of Kingston, Canadr 
that the P. S. of C. is defunct.

te
tr

Messsrs. A. Cameron A Co., of Jersey, Eng., 
have favored us with a copy of their wholesale list 
No. 9.

dcIt is stated that some 2c. vermilion register 
stamps were in a safe somewhere in Nova Scotia. 
Burglars blew it open, -nd the powder 
caused the stamps to turn brown. Hence the 
brown registers.

•P
in,
op

The current 5 ore wrapper of Denmark is 
printed in a yellow-green color, in place of the old 
blue-green shade.

We see by the daily press that ready sensitized 
post cards are now being sold by the German Gov- 
ernment so that travelers of a photographic turn 
of mind can despatch prints of the pictures taken 
1his friends and relatives at Lome

So
The Mekeel Company have just published an

other edition of 25,000 copies of their Slam,, Col
lector's Souvenir.

Ht
tei
It
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Ihe Numismatist for January cornea to hand 
g.catly improved, we must congratulate Dr. Heath 
upon the success which ht has achieved with this 
paper The issue before 
proved by a new engraved

We quote the following choice item from a 
philatelic paper which was published some nineteen 
years ago: “Support the stamp periodicals, it is 
your first duty ; without them the dealer cannot 
advertise hi. wares, the collector does not know 
where to make his purchases, or who is reliable 
and who is a swindler, and he will finally give un 
in disgust ” There is not a little truth in the 
above, and it is well worth considering. If the 
above were given more attention how much greater 
the progress of stamp collecting would be.

us is additionally im-

A new departure in the line of _ 
is the Stamp Dealer's' Advertiser, 
Messrs. William Cornish

a philatelic paper 
published by 

& Co., of WeJthansiow, 
g- T”® paper contains no reading matter what 

ever, and is entirely devoted to advertisements, 
principally of a wholesale character.

Mr Guy W. Green writes to inform us that a 
certain item which appeared above his name, and 
among his notes, in a recent issue of the Weekly 
'.“■"a, "ot written by him, hut I,y the 
editor of the above paper. The note in question 
T " Crlt,oi,m °f T/m Canadian Philatelic Weekly 
Which was somewhat unfavorable to that 
We are surprised that our contemporary sought to 
put the item among those of another writer in. 
Stead of in its proper place, among the editor's

The Nova See.,a Philatelist has reached its tenth 
number. Its typographical appearance is some
what poor, but the reading matter is up to the 
standard We are pleased to see Kastern Canada 
with such a good representative and 
have long life and abundant

trust it will
success.

Penang, one of the Straits Settlement , it sit" 
ated near the entrance of Malacca Strait. It has 
a population of 60,000 and is also known as the 
I nnce of Wales Island. It is a place well known 
to most of our reader, through its stamps although 
Its situation may not be known to all. iESBrïEHrShsher paid the postmaster for the amount of 

postage, but now all publishers of 
provided with a book in

A writer in the Philatélie Era, , says, " The de
signs of some of those Native Indian States stamps 
are enough to stop a clock. A friend of mine re- 
cently stuck one on the back of his watch and 

. Oh well, that is what he said any way, and 
you know truth is stranger than fiction.”

periodicals are
„ , wk-ch, each time they

mail papers, they place stamps of the amount of 
postage, which are cancelled by the clerk 
a book becomes full it is sent to Ottawa and a new 
one provided. At present the ordinary postage 
stamp, are Iming used, but a set of newspaper 
stamps may be issued later on

When

Mr. L. S. Graham, of Merritton, Ont., informs 
us that, as soon as he gets second-class rates, the 
first number of his paper, The Canadian Philatelic 
Journal, will make its appearance. It is an eight 
page and cover publication, and the size will be 
the same as the Detroit Philatelist. 
success.

Australia has of late sent out several new phila
telic papers. Prior to this we had given our Aus
tralian brothers credit for having a little more wis
dom in this direction than the other English 
speaking nations, however, when we see them go 
ing into philatelic publishing it chang 
opinion.

• ,ee b* hc Journal of Great ltritain
that Joseph Freudmann, of Bucarest, Roumania 
has been arrested for forging stumps, 
that his imitations were so exact that the greatest 
expert, find difficulty in distinguishing between 
the forgeries and the original,. The stamps w ere 
sold extensively among the dealer, of France and 
hngland. Ibsgan, a Servian, who did the printing 
.. also in prison. This pair have also forged many 
other stamps and the latter party also made false 

ank of England £5 notes which were put Into çir- 
eolation by Freudmann, who it seems (was in the 
Roumanian Rank.

VVe wish him It is said

Mr. L. H. Benton has gone to the trouble of 
counting the number of stamps and cards listed in 
Scott’s 54th edition with the following result : 
He notes that there are 2,438 postal cards, 231 let 
ter card, and 27.3S8 varieties of stamps catalogued. 
It can readily be seen the amount of work that is 
involved in a work of that nature.

Many of our readers will doubtless be sorry to 
hear that the publication of the Canadian Phila 
tehc Weekly has l*een discontinued.
Post Office department refused 
rates, and after careful consideration of the 
wc decided that the best

The Canadian 
us second class 

matter, 
course would be to dis-
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continue the paper. Eight numbers were issued, Rivers. Que., and be tried in Montreal. Attorney 
and although a comparatively young paper, it ' General Hon T Chase Casgrain and the crown
had a very large subscription list. NVc have 
refunded all subscriptions and take this 
tunity of thanking our many patrons for their lib
eral support of this venture.

counsel, Messrs ( ornellier and Macmaster, have 
consented to the change. Hooper will also gladly 
accept, and the $100, which is necessary for such 
change, has been furnished. Hooper’s reason for 
accepting the change is on account of his ill health 
and the firm conviction that, if tried in Montreal, 
he will pass the ordeal and obtain his freedom. An 
incident citing the facts of the attempt upon the 
life of Mrs. Hooper by her husbano at Louisville, 
on September 13th or thereabouts, will be laid be
fore the grand jury in Montreal on March the 1st, 
and a trial, if a true bill be returned, will take 
place soon after. Mr. Hooper expects tv leave for 
Montreal about the ‘26th of this month. This 
change is vtry satisfactory to him as he feels con
fident of acquittal, and of course this is very much 
pleasanter than if he had to wai' till next June to 
be tried. We trust that the resu.v of the trial will 
be th ft he will be exonerated from the charges 
brought against him.

op por-

In looking over a recent number of the Quaker 
City Philatelist we were considerably surprised to 
see that the editor was publishing contributions 
from P. H. Hcinslierger, who has had so much 
from free advertising of late. It our contem
porary accepts articles from this party it looks 
very much as if he was encouraging his fraudulent 
schemes. We ourselves have recently refused a 
numlier of his contributions for the simple 
that we do not dr sire to have any but reliable 
parties among our contributors and advertisers. 
Every paper should take this stand, even though 
they lose money by it.

reason

The thirty eighth auction sale of Messrs. Yen turn,
Bull & Cooper will take place on the 19th, ‘20th,
Mud and 23rd of February, beginning every even
ing at 6 p. m. The catalogue illustrates the rarer
varieties which are being offered. Among these nesday evening. October 2* -,93
are the 4o. Vaml ; Winterthur, Mock of four; P K. Raynor, M A;, Pro, aient, occupied the 
Zurich 4r. (the five types): Naples, it., arms; chair, and there was a large attendance. In his 
Woodblock errors: Spain, 1851, 2 reals, unused : annual report the Hon. Secretary, Mr. W L 
Canada 12d, used; Tusciuy, 3 lire; Moldavia, Peck, congratulated the members upon the flourish’- 
108p ; U. 8. A. 1869, 90c.; Newfoundland 1/-, etc. ing condition of the finances of the Society, 
The stamps comprised in this sale are among the whose membership had increased. The ex- 
finest ever offered by this firm. In addition to the change-book system, through the agency of 
above there arc a large number of stamps which which members had the opportunity of inex- 
are equally as rare. W e expect to have a list of | pensively iner asing their collections, had been 
the prices realized at this sale for our next issue

The fifth annual meeting of 
Society, of South Australia, \ 
Society’s rooms, Hassell’s Cl

e Philatelic 
held at the 

rs, on Wed-
The Rev.

very successful, notwithstanding the 
handicap imposed upon the circulation of the 
sheets through the arbitrary imposition by the 
Post Office authorities of letter-rate 
the exchange sheets. This expense meant 
hibition, so far as the country members 
cerned. Notwithstanding that a deputation wait
ed upon the Postmaster-General with reference to 
the matter ; he could not lie induced to waive the 
point, and so a separate selection of sheets had to 
be prepared for the benefit of the country 
here. The Exchange Superintendent, Mi. F. C. 
Krichauff, reported the success of the exchanges 
Stamps amounting in value to £446 had circulated 
during the year, of which £72 worth had been 
taken by members. The officers were thanked for 
their services and re elected. Two new members 
were elected, and several motions passed relative 
to the working of the Society.

severe

Some of our readers will doubtless be pleased to 
know the exact numberof Columbian stamps issued. 
The Metropolitan Philatelist gives the following 
figures : 439,253,350, one cent ; 1,461,290,750 two 
cent ; 11,223,850, three cent ; 18,027,6( 0, four cent ; 
35,243,050, five cent ; 4,330,250, six cent ; 10,650 
650, eight cent; 16,485,263, ten cent; 1,547.790, 
fifteen cent; 600,303, thirty cent; 200,710, fifty 
cent; 55,620, one dollar; 24,079. two dollar 
19,331, turee dollar; 18,469, four dollar; 19,033, 
five dollar; a total of 2,010,0)0.000 stamps, the 
face value of which was 140,077,950. These figures 

supposed to be correct, and at any rate we lie- 
lieve them to lie tolerably so. The above will also 
be a subject for study to any ambitious dealer w ho 
desires to get a corner in Columbians.

postage on 

are con-

A change of venue has been granted J. R. 
Hooper, and he will be removed from Three

The 22nd regular meeting of the Buffalo l’hila 
telle Society was held Tuisday, Jan, Kith, 1894, in
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the new room in the American block. Mr. Hoyt 
in the chair and nine members present. The 
minutes of the preceding meeting were not read. 
The 1 reasurer’s report, after having been read, was 
adopted. I lie Librai inn’s report was read by Mr. 
(yomstock, Mr. Hecker being absent. He reported 
that everal volumes of papers were lieing bound, 
and that $1.35 had been spent Mr. Comstock 
offered three amendments to the Constitution: 
hirst, The consolidât» jr of the offices of Secretary 
and Treasurer. After considerable discussion the 
motion was lost. Second, That the Governing 
Committee consist of the fficers ami five other 
members. After considerable discussion 
promise was effected, and as a result, the Govern
ing Committee consists of the officers and one out
sider. Thirdly, That the office of Auction Manager 
be dropped; each memliei should sell his 
stamps, and the President to appoint a clerk at 
each meeting to keep account. The election of 
officers followed with this mult : President, A. 
L. Hecker; vice president, R. Ashcroft, jr.; 
secretary, I. M. Cohn; treasurer, I. M. Cohn; 
librarian, D. Comstock ; governing committee, F. 
R. Hoyt and It. Hubbell. Mr. Shew said 
much money was being spent in binding. After 
considerable discussion a committee was appointed 
to look into the matter. An auction sale followed. 
The meeting adjourned at a late hour The society 
is increasing steadily ; two or three new members 
are proposed at nearly every meeting.

very small, but oval, with no lines or dots in them. 
The figures in the side ovals are smaller than in B. 
I’li.npton C is a very rare die and is printed in red, 
has a diagonal line across the small oval center 
of the ‘ O ’ of ‘postage’ with crossed lines in the 
lO ’ of one. The head is entirely unlike any of the 
others, and the lower back line of the bust is very 
much curved inward, in fact, is nearly the quarter 
of a circle.

The editor of the ftrMol County Stamp Nfwt 
has gone to considerable trouble in ascertaining

statistics in regard to Scott’s catalogue. Under 
the heading of “ Pertinent Philatelic Paragraphs" 
he gives the following: •' There are 2,438 varie
ties of postal card* catalogued in the new 54th. 
Austria, the first country to issue cards (1869) 
leads the list with 133 ; being second to accord 
with the various Provincial dialects, they count up 
rapidly. Next in order comes Mexico with 112 
varieties, many of which are literally (also figur
atively) priceless. They are on various colors of 
card board. Dominican Republic has 78, Lux
emburg 74, Wurtemburg 69, Germany G4, Bavaria 
59, Uruguay 53, Norway 52, Servia 48, Venezuela 
and Finland 43 each, France 42. Switzerland 41, 
Turkey 40, etc. Postals are issued by 63 coun
tries, whereas adhesives issued by nearly (or
perhaps a little more than) five times as many 
places. There are in this same 54th edition 2,734 
varieties of United States stamps listed, besides 87 
from the ( onfederate States. They are divided as 
follows: Provisionals 32, general issue 151, carriers 
30, special delivery 3, newspaper 29, unpaid 19, 
envelope 298, letter sheet 1, department adhesives 
101, department envelopes 54, postal cards 13, 
telegraph 93, locals 678, document revenues 408, 
medicine 535, perfumery 69, playing card 28. The 
total number of postage stamps is 718. Stamps 
from 16 new places (or at least 16 new names) 
have been added in the new catalogue. They are 
Anjouan, Benin, Cavalla, Central American Steam
ship Company, Dedeagh, Eritrea French Guinea, 
French India. French Oceanic, German East 
Africa, Ivory Coast, Mayotte, Mazagan, Niger 
Coast, Oil River ; Port Lagos, Oil River and Niger 
Coast are identical the latter being a later issue of 
the former under a new name. There are some 
heavy postage stamp figures in the new catalogue, 
and postals and letter cards are not counted in at 
that. \ ariety in papers, perforations, plate nos., 
etc , «well the aggregates wonderfully. Look: 
Great Britain, 1497 (many envelopes on 14 varie
ties of paper); New South Wales, 1,048, plate 
varieties of Sidney views, etc.; United States 718; 
Egypt, including Franks, 691; Turkey, 6?9; Mex 
ico, 610; Victoria, 492; etc.’’

Under the title of “The 2c. Reay and Plimpton," 
contemporary gives the following, which

prove useful in distinguishing between their dies: 
“The periods are square in both the Reay die and 
in the Plimpton B, C and* D, but round in the 
Plimpton A. Therefore look further, and in the 
2c. Reay you will find the center of the «O' of 
postage, a plain long narrow oval ; the ‘O' of two 
is similar in shape and is crossed by a diagonal line; 
the figures at the sides are broad and in circles ; 
the head is small and the net work even, while the 
2c Plimpton ‘A,’ besides the distinguishing mark 
of round periods, badly made, the net work is 
even and the circles of the ' O’s * are round and 
both show the crossed lines. The 2c. Plimpton ‘B’ 
is easily distinguished from these by the figures 
being large and broad and in ovals, a very large 
head with a big projection on the front of the 
bust, the net work is uneven, particularly the bot
tom, and the round center of the ‘O’ of postage, 
showing the crossed lines, while that of the ' O ’ 
of two is either plain or shows the crossed lines 
also, distinguishing it from the 2o. Plimpton ‘C,’ 
which is the common die, and is printed in red as 
well as in brown. The centers of both ‘ O’s ’ are
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STRAY HUMOR.

Old lady (sharply to hoy in drug store)—“ I've 
been waiting for sonic time to 1m- waited on, boy." 

Bov (meekly)—“ Yes'in; wot kin I do for ye." 
Old ludy—*‘| want a *2 cent stamp."
Boy (anxious to please)—“Yesrm. Will you 

have it licked ? "

“Just this. We write all our love messages on 
the envelopes and paste the stamps over them. 
The stamp1 arc easily soaked off, you know. You 
would be surprised to know how much we can put 
under a Columbian stamp, when we write a real 
small hand.’’

X

IT IS SAIDO

PApriWor (of grocery store to boy)—“ Well, 
James, did you make any sales while I was out1 " 

Boy (proudly) -"1 sold 25 Scent postage

Proprietor (hopefully)—-• Oh well 50 cents is 
bad. Did you put the money in the

That there arc nearly 690 varieties of the Egyp
tian official stamps.

That Mr. C. W. Kisscnger's new weekly will be 
out some time in April.

drawer ?
Roy “No sir. The lady had ’em charged."

%

PRICE IH-
Shrill feminine voice-“What is the cause of the 

delay of the mails, Mr. Stamp? '
Postmaster (absently)—“Your age, I suppose, 

same as usual, Miss Sophronia."

a SCARCE STAMPS AT é
* UNHEARD OF PRICES. *

We have on hand a very large stock of scarce stai 
which we can offer at prices which defy compel 

tion. The stamps are ui the finest possible con
dition, unless otherwise stated. The first 
' column of prices are those given in 

Scott's 54th, while the second 
column are our own prices. 

COMPARE THEM.

S.p*
£/6

Why is a woman’s character like a postage 
stamp ? Becai.se one black mark will ruin it.

e
The Columbian issue are not favorites if we may 

judge by the following comments: “Don’t for
get t«) put the envelope on the stamp when mailing

Kt'S" “iKK «HSZ\ft&X-ÏÏL:
nrst class wall paper. “ Who can lick them all "Oarlwdos, 1852, id. blue, while paper
at once; ’’ etc., etc. "Ceylon, 1861, ish. and gd. green.......

«k '( - ylon, 1861, 2sh. blue.......................
"Ceylon, 1861, gd. dark brown............
"Mauritius, 1858, green.......................

TERMS-Net cash in advance. We do not send these siimps 
on approval, but In cases where they are not found as 
represented they may be returned and money will be 
refunded. All unused specimens have original gum

Scott's Our 
Price. Price.

:::: 4»

h,»,,, : ' ::!sHWhy can’t the postage stamp learn the alphabet? 
Because its always getting stuck on a letter.

©
Miss Langham—“You Americans use the name 

oM.eorge Washington very frequently, do you

Mr. De Yank-Yes, indeed. Why (leorge 
’* Mhington has been on every one’s tongue since 
postage stamps were invented."

"Peru, 1857, ir. bluish paper.
"Peru, 1857. 2r. carmine, hluis 
"Queensland, i860, id. carmin
"Queensland, 1861, 3d. brown............ ........... 4
"St. Vincent, 1866, ish. slate, (Scott's No. 5)__ 5
South Australia, 1855, ish. orange ..................... 8
Transvaal, 1870, id. red rouletted..
Transvaal 1870, 6d. blue, rouletted 
Traqsvaa , 1870, ish. green, rouletted 
Transvaal, 1871, 3d. mauve, rouletted
"Queensland, registered, yellow, 1865.................. 300 i 50
"Trinidad, 1851, id. red, bluish paper..............  7 50 3 75
"Trinidad. 1851, id. brown violet, bluish paper .. . 8 00 4 00
Trinidad, 1851, id. deep blue, bluish paper. .. 7 50 3 75

"Trinidad, 1851, id brown, bluish paper
"Trinidad, 1854, id. dull violet......................... n 00 4 co
•Trinidad, 1859 <d. grey lilac........................... 7 00 3 50
"Trinidad, 1859, ish. blue black.....................  7 «0 171
*U. S. Interior dept , ic. vermilion................... *, ,,
New South Wales, 1863, 2d. blue, (wink. 1)....... 3 00
New South Wales, 1862, 2d. blue, (un wink.)....... 90 45
Canada, 1853, %c. pink, ribbed paper............... 15 00 7 50
•Confederate States, 1863, 2c. rose ................ 33 17
"Confederate States, 1863, 20c. green.................. ro 05
Tasmania, 1853, <d. orange................................. 400 200
•U. S. Interior dept., 2, 3 and 6c........................ 25 13
U. S. ,851. 10c. green............................................ 75 38

British North Borneo, 1889, $5.00violet7 œ 3 50
British North Borneo, $10.00. brown, 1889......  14 00 7 00

The supply AT THESE PRICES is limited, and It Is 
advisable to forward your orders early, as this Is an 
opportunity which will probably never occur again. 
Money will be refunded for those out of stock when 
order is received. Remit per P. O. order.

2

2

c
12People sometimes hear odd things on the street 

oars observes the Pittsburg C/rronklr- Irhi^ank.
Ihe other day a sweet young thing in seal furs 

said to a sweet young thing in dark green :
‘ Alice, is it true that the Columbian stamps 

will not be used after this year ?"
“ Th“t> what I understand, ’’ replied the sweet 

young thing in dark green.
“I’m so sorry."
“Why?”
“ You know Frank Simson, don’t you ? ” 

ten 1 her ??Ur8e' He Wenl away to co,,ege last Sep-

“Well, we correspond with each other. Did you 
know that ?”

“ No ; isn’t that nice ! ”
^ ee, but mamma permitted the correspondence 

only on the coudition that she reads the letters. We 
are so young, you know, and she is dreadfully 
afraid we 11 write love letters to each other." 
it ?” hat **aVe t*16 stamps to do with

L. IYI. STAEBLER,
185# Dundas Street,

London, Canada.

j
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Extracts front our Mow Price List of Packets
FOR 1893-94. |

H Trial order Solicited. $
Promptnesii our Specialty, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. •**

Unexcelled 1er Quality and Cheapness.
-------------- --------- ------- • " ■

TERMS -Pn’cea are etrictly not. Orden under S1.00 muet contain 3c. extra Beet age.
tl-00 poet-free. Ordere of SI0.00 and over, poet-free by regtetend mad at 

expense. All orden are filled by return of mail. .. I

Order» over
HP

<% »

forri^tomp!’ fn^T'ltnmf n°Ast choicyarieties onjmrw.l 

Mexico, Diego, Suarez, Constantinople and Bavaria.’ PractL 
Ally this Packet is superior to anything ever before offered for 
the price, lu eeels. Try it.

Packet We. W Contains y> varieties of Canadian 1 
and Revenue stamps, including Newfoundland, New IMlri Vuebec’ °ntimo “nd "eni,ol‘-‘- ►rlee, $1,
CvpàtéL UM*of%£

aSfeiiï" ki McSraraî
jL «mp will al*> bt found ii^H, packri. rrlr., et, p.»l-

Packet He. V -Contains 10 varieties of unused foreign 
stamps, entirely dilierent from those io No. i. including Nica

stamps which, if Ik,light singly wouht cost from three to four 
times the price asked, which i* only IS reels.

No. 8 ^Contain. ,o varieties of very fine unused 
poeuge stamw, including Panama ,8*3, Ecuador. Samoa, 
i.uyane, St. Pierre Miquelon, Ktench China, Servie, end 
Jsenegal. The stamps in this packet are excellent value, and 
are entirely different from those contained in Nos. i and a.

raekei

["S&ÿTCSrœ:
iiesw A dealer can coin money by placing the stamue oil 
'heet's and retailing them. Price. ¥5 renia. ”

Pocket No. 8 Contains 25 varieties of fine unused forcig. 
stamps of better quality than those in No. 4, Including nev

Department Azores, V. S Oflkially Sealed and ChamL 
States. A cheap pocket. Price, M frais.

Packet Ne » fontaine io rhoice varieties of 
Revenue stamp», I hi* packet is very low in price and will 
ft’t’CTJP! attractive addition to yoor collection, frlon, in

Pocket No. .14—Contains ,s varietie* of South American

SSJBJKfeSfCtJSe
r3K$sEe$?;S'

Poekol No. 48—Contain:. .00 very choice varieties of 

an exceptional bargain «t the price asked, which is
«•wt*.

Pocket No 44- Contains 100 varieties of sumps from 
pans of the world similar to those in No. 43, hut including

******* No, 48 -Contains «00 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world «mlkr to those contained m the tyonrecedss.oSEîîiS

wm *. ss-c-ua. » «**. raJS pa^Pmmskwm seats#
The sets in thi pa, ket are more complete than those in No. ,9. _____

jstyj&fisi;£2s-He,i-

I . M. STAEBLER,
- " London, Ontario

l> but

Packet No. 18-Contaim, .0 varieties of Mexican pwtag

Packet No 18-Omtains ,5 varieties'of fi* Canadia. 
Revenues, including Bill Stomps of the tut, and and 3rd issues. 
Ontario Law stamps, Quebec law stamps, F. F. Green Law- 
several varieties, and Gas Inspection stamps. A superb packet 
you should try one. Price. 88 rest*. r ,

188 K Dundas Street .

v j. ... Ls' v- » ■iVjf'cT •„__ .
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